
Appendix B from Hatfield et al., “Stability and Competitive
Equilibrium in Trading Networks”
(JPE, vol. 121, no. 5, p. 966)

In this appendix, we provide a proof of the maximal domain result ðtheorem 7Þ of Section III.C of the text. We also
provide the counterexamples referenced in Section IV.B.

A. Proof of Theorem 7
THEOREM 7. Suppose that there are at least four agents and that the set of trades is exhaustive. Then if the

preferences of some agent are not fully substitutable, there exist simple preferences for all other agents such that no
stable outcome exists.

Proof. Suppose that the preferences of agent i are not fully substitutable and, in particular, that they fail the first part
of the definition of the DFS condition with unique demands ðHatfield et al. 2013Þ. Then there exist price vectors p and
p0 and trades q and J, with bðqÞ5 i and p0

2q
5 p2q, p0

q
> pq, and fWg5 Dið pÞ and fW0g5 Dið p0Þ and either

Case 1: bðJÞ5 i and J ∈W but J ∉W0 or
Case 2: sðJÞ5 i and J ∉W but J ∈W0.
In both cases, for each agent g ≠ i, we let Kg 5 jðQg \ QiÞ =fJ;qgj and partition ðQg \ QiÞ =fJ;qg into singleton sets

F1
g; : : : ;F

Kg

g . For any k ∈ f1; : : : ;Kgg and any Y ⊆ Qg, we let

uk
gðY \ Qk

gÞ5
2py if ðY \ Fk

gÞ5 fyg and y ∈ Qg→

py if ðY \ Fk
gÞ5 fyg and y ∈ Q→g

0 if ðY \ Fk
gÞ5 ∅;

8<
:

and let ugðYÞ5
�
oKg

k51u
k
gðY \ Fk

gÞ
�
1 ~ugðY \ ð½Qg =Qi� [ fJ;qgÞÞ, where ~ug is as defined below.

Without further specification of agents’ preferences, we can infer that whenever a stable outcome A exists, the outcome

�A5 A =fðy; qyÞ : y ∈ ½tðAiÞ =fJ;qg�; ðy; qyÞ ∈ Agð Þ [ fðy; pyÞ : y ∈ ½tðAiÞ =fJ;qg�g

is also stable. To see this, note that if ðy; qyÞ ∈ A for some y ≠ J;q such that bðyÞ5 i, then qy ≥ py. If qy > py,
then ~A; ½A =fðy; qyÞg� [ fðy; pyÞg is also a stable match, as it is clearly individually rational as A is individually
rational; and if Z was a blocking set for ~A, it would also be a blocking set for A. Similarly, if ðy; qyÞ ∈ A, sðyÞ5 i, and
y ≠ J;q, then qy ≤ py, and so ½A =fðy; qyÞg� [ fðy; pyÞg is also a stable match. The above claim now follows by induction.
It is helpful to define the marginal utility agent i obtains from having available trades in some set F ⊆ fJ;qg in

addition to having trades in Qi =fJ;qg at their prices according to the price vector p by

viðFÞ; max
Y⊆Qi =fJ;qg;F0⊆F

(
uiðY [ F

0Þ1 o
y∈Yi→

py 2 o
y∈Y→i

py

	
:

We now proceed to discuss the two possible cases.
Case 1: bðJÞ5 i and J ∈W but J ∉W0. Note that

viðfJ; qgÞ2 viðfqgÞ > viðfJgÞ2 við∅Þ ≥ 0; ðB1Þ

as otherwise we would have that J ∈W0, as if

viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfqgÞ ≤ viðfJgÞ2 við∅Þ;

then i must demand J at prices ðp2q; p0
q
Þ as i demanded J at prices p.
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Now let Ĵ and q̂ be two trades such that sðJÞ5 sðĴÞ; h, sðqÞ5 sðq̂Þ; h0, and bðĴÞ5 bðq̂Þ; j ≠ i ðsuch a trade
must exist as there are at least four agents and the set of trades is exhaustiveÞ.
We assume, first that h ≠ h0. In this case, we set FKh11

h 5 fJ; Ĵg and, for any Y ⊆ Qh, let

uKh11
h ðY \ FKh11

h Þ5 0 if jY \ FKh11
h j ≤ 1

2` if jY \ FKh11
h j5 2:

�

Then, we let ~uhðY \ ð½Qh =Qi� [fJ;qgÞÞ; uKh11
h ðY \ FKh11Þ. This construction ensures that the preferences of h are

simple. The construction of simple preferences for h 0 is completely analogous to that for h.
If h 0 5 h, then we first define FKh11

h and uKh11
h as above. Then, we let FKh12

h 5 fq; q̂g and, for any Y ⊆ Qh, let

uKh12
h ðY \ FKh12

h Þ5 0 if jY \ FKh12
h j ≤ 1

2` if jY \ FKh12
h j5 2:

�

Then, we let

~uhðY \ ð½Qh =Qi� [fJ;qgÞÞ; uKh11
h ðY \ FKh11

h Þ1 uKh12
h ðY \ FKh12

h Þ:

Finally, we finish the construction of the preferences of agent j. We define

2½viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfqgÞ�1 ½viðfJgÞ2 við∅Þ�
3

; wðJÞ

and

2½viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ�1 ½viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ�
3

; wðqÞ:

We let FKj11
j 5 fĴ; q̂g and, for any Y ⊆ Qj, let

uKj11
j ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5
0 if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 ∅
wðJÞ if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fĴg
wðqÞ if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fq̂g
2` if jY \ FKj11

j j5 2;

8>><
>>:

and let ~ujðY \ ð½Qj =Qi� [fJ;qgÞÞ; uKj11
j ðY \ FKj11

j Þ.
Then, by the above inequality, we must have

0 < wðJÞ < viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfqgÞ;
0 < wðqÞ < viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ:

There are four subcases to consider to show that �A cannot be stable.
Subcase 1: tð�AÞ \ fJ; qg5 ∅. If both Ĵ ∈ tð�AÞ and q̂ ∈ tð�AÞ, then �A is not individually rational for j. If Ĵ; q̂ ∉ tð�AÞ,

then fðĴ; eÞg is a block for some sufficiently small e. Hence, exactly one of Ĵ and q̂ is in tð�AÞ. Suppose ðĴ; qĴÞ ∈ �A for
some qĴ ∈ R≥0. Individual rationality for j requires that

qĴ ≤ wðJÞ < viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfqgÞ:

But then

Z ; fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈W =tð�AiÞg [ fðJ; qĴ 1 eÞ; ðq; eÞg
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is a blocking set for some small e > 0. Note that ðq; eÞ strictly increases by e the utility of sðqÞ, no matter what other
contracts sðqÞ chooses. Similarly, for all y ∈W =tð�AÞ, ðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ strictly increases by e the utility of
the agent other than i associated with this contract, no matter what other contracts that agent chooses. Agent sðĴÞ
chooses contract ðJ; qĴ 1 eÞ and not ðĴ; qĴÞ, regardless of other contracts he chooses. Finally, the choice of agent i from
�A [ Z is single-valued and includes Z, as the above inequality implies that if i chooses ðq; eÞ, he must also choose
ðJ; qĴ 1 eÞ. We also have that viðfqgÞ ≥ við∅Þ, implying that for e small enough, i chooses both ðJ; qĴ 1 eÞ and ðq; eÞ
from �A [ Z, and hence i chooses all the contracts associated with trades in W as a set containing those contracts is optimal
at prices p.
If ðq̂; qq̂Þ ∈ �A for some qq̂ ∈ R≥0, we obtain a similar contradiction since individual rationality for j requires that

qq̂ ≤ wðqÞ < viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ.
Subcase 2: ðJ; qJÞ ∈ �A for some qJ ∈ R≥0 and q ∉ tð�AÞ. In this case we must have ðq̂; qq̂Þ ∈ �A for some qq̂ ∈ R≥0,

as otherwise fðq̂; eÞg for some small e > 0 would be a blocking set since the incremental utility of j of signing q̂

is wðqÞ > 0. Individual rationality for j requires

qq̂ ≤ wðqÞ < viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfqgÞ:

Furthermore, we must have

qJ ≤ viðfJgÞ2 við∅Þ

as otherwise either �A is not individually rational for i or

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈W
0 =tð�AÞg

is a blocking set for e > 0 sufficiently small. However, these inequalities imply that

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈W =tð�AÞg [ fðq; pq̂ 1 eÞg

is a blocking set for some small e > 0.
Subcase 3: ðq; qqÞ ∈ �A for some qq ∈ R≥0 and J ∉ tð�AÞ. The reasoning is analogous to that of the previous subcase.
Subcase 4: fðJ; qJÞ; ðq; qqÞg ⊆ �A for some qJ; qq ∈ R≥0. It must be the case that

qJ 1 qq ≤ viðfJ;qgÞ2 við∅Þ;

as otherwise �A is not individually rational for i or

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈W
0 =tð �AÞg

is a blocking set for some small e > 0. In order to prevent a block by sðJÞ and j ðusing ðĴ; qJ 1 eÞ for some small e > 0Þ,
we must have qJ ≥ wðJÞ. Similarly, to prevent a block by sðqÞ and j, we must have qq ≥ wðqÞ. Simple algebra shows
that wðJÞ1 wðqÞ > viðfJ;qgÞ2 við∅Þ is equivalent to the inequality ðB1Þ. Hence, we must have qJ 1 qq >

viðfJ;qgÞ2 við∅Þ, contradicting our earlier statement.
Case 2: sðJÞ5 i and J ∉W but J ∈W0. Note that

viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ > viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ; ðB2Þ

as otherwise we would have J ∈W0, as if

viðfqgÞ2 viðfJ;qgÞ ≤ við∅Þ2 viðfJgÞ;

then i must demand to sell J at prices p if i demanded to sell J at prices ð p2q; p0
q
Þ.
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As in case 1, we use the following conventions to simplify notation:

2½viðfqgÞ2 viðfJ;qgÞ�1 ½við∅Þ2 viðfJgÞ�
3

; wðJÞ;
2½viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ�1 ½viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ�

3
; wðqÞ:

By ðB2Þ, we must have

0 < wðJÞ < viðfqgÞ2 viðfJ;qgÞ;
0 < wðqÞ < viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ:

We have to consider two subcases, depending on whether sðqÞ is equal to bðJÞ.
Subcase 1: sðqÞ ≠ bðJÞ.
Consider a trade q̂ ðwhich must exist by exhaustivityÞ for which sðq̂Þ5 sðqÞ; h and bðq̂Þ 5 bðJÞ; j. Set FKh11

h 5
fq; q̂g and, for any Y ⊆ Qh, let

uKh11
h ðY \ FKh11

h Þ5 0 if jY \ FKh11
h j ≤ 1

2` if jY \ FKh11
h j5 2;

�

and let ~uhðY \ ð½Qh =Qi� [fJ;qgÞÞ; uKh11
h ðY \ FKh11

h Þ. This construction ensures that the preferences of h are simple.
To extend the preferences of agent j, we set FKj11

j 5 fq; q̂g and, for any Y ⊆ Qj, let

uKj11
j ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5
0 if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 ∅
wðqÞ if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fq̂g
wðJÞ if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fJg
2` if jY \ FKj11

j j5 2;

8>><
>>:

and let ~ujðY \ ð½Qj =Qi� [fJ;qgÞÞ; uKj11
j ðY \ FKj11

j Þ.
Now, we show that no stable match can exist if preferences satisfy the above properties by distinguishing five possi-

bilities.
a. fJ;q; q̂g \ tð�AÞ5 ∅: In this case

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈ ðW =tð�AÞÞ =fqgg [ fðq;wðqÞÞg

is a blocking set for sufficiently small e > 0, as it increases the utility of each agent except i and sðqÞ by at least e, increases
the utility of sðqÞ by at least wðqÞ > 0, and increases the utility of i, since wðqÞ < viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ.
b. ðq̂; qq̂Þ ∈ �A for some qq̂ ∈ R≥0: Given our assumptions about preferences, individual rationality ðfor sðqÞ and jÞ

requires that J;q ∉ tð�AÞ and qq̂ ≤ wðqÞ. Since wðqÞ < viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ, this implies that

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈ ðW =tð�AÞÞ =fqgg [ fðq; qq̂ 1 eÞg

is a blocking set for sufficiently small e > 0; this shows that we cannot have q̂ ∈ tð�AÞ.
c. ðq; qqÞ ∈ �A for some qq ∈ R≥0 and J ∉ tð�AÞ: In this case j obtains a utility of 0 under �A, and in order to prevent a

block by sðqÞ and j, we must have qq ≥ wðqÞ. But then

Z ; fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈ ðW0 =tð�AÞÞ =fJgg [ fðJ;wðJÞ2 eÞg
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is a blocking set for sufficiently small e > 0. To see this, note first that j chooses all of his contracts in the blocking set
since each of these contracts increases his utility by e > 0. Note that the utility of i after the block is viðfJgÞ1 wðJÞ2 jZje,
while his utility before the block is at most viðfqgÞ2 wðqÞ. Subtracting the former expression from the latter, we obtain

½viðfqgÞ2 við∅ Þ�2 ½viðfq;JgÞ2 viðfJgÞ�
3

2 jZje;

which is positive for e > 0 sufficiently small.
d. fðJ; qJÞ; ðq; qqÞg ⊆ �A for some qJ; qq ∈ R≥0: We must have that

qJ ≥ viðfqgÞ2 viðfJ;qgÞ;

since otherwise either �A would not be individually rational for i or

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈W =tð�AÞg

would be a blocking set. Similarly, we must have

qq ≤ viðfq;JgÞ2 viðfJgÞ:

We claim that fðq̂; qq 1 eÞg is a blocking set for e > 0 sufficiently small; it is clearly chosen by sðqÞ, and bðJÞ obtains
a utility increase of at least

½wðqÞ2 ðqq 1 eÞ�2 ½wðJÞ2 qJ�:

Substituting and using the price inequalities we just derived, we find that this expression is greater than or equal to

½viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ�2 ½viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ�2 e;

which is positive for e sufficiently small.
e. ðJ; qJÞ ∈ �A for some qJ ∈ R and q ∉ tð�AÞ: If fðq̂; eÞg is not a blocking set for �A, then

qJ ≤ wðJÞ2 wðqÞ
≤ við∅Þ2 viðfJ;qgÞ:

But then

Z ; fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈ ðW =tð�AÞÞ =fqgg [ fðq; eÞg

is a blocking set for e > 0 sufficiently small, as sðqÞ chooses a set containing ZsðqÞ, and the utility of i before is at most

viðfJgÞ1 við∅Þ2 viðfJ;qgÞ

and choosing from �A [ Z, i obtains

viðfqgÞ2 jZje:
Subtracting the former expression from the latter, we obtain

½viðfqgÞ2 við∅Þ�2 ½viðfJ;qgÞ2 viðfJgÞ�2 jZje;

which is positive for e > 0 sufficiently small.
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Subcase 2: sðqÞ5 bðJÞ; j.
To extend the preferences of agent j, set FKj11

j 5 fq;Jg and, for any Y ⊆ Qj, we let

uKj11
j ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5
0 if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 ∅
2wðqÞ if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fqg
wðJÞ2 wðqÞ if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fJ;qg
2` if ðY \ FKj11

j Þ5 fJg;

8>><
>>:

and let ~ujðY \ ð½Qj =Qi� [fJ;qgÞÞ; uKj11
j ðY \ FKj11

j Þ.
There are four possibilities to consider to show that �A cannot be stable.
a. tð�AÞ \ fJ;qg5 ∅: The argument from case 2.1ðaÞ can be used to show that i and j5 sðqÞ have an incentive

to block.
b. ðq; qqÞ ∈ �A for some qq ∈ R≥0: Suppose that J ∉ tð�AÞ. Individual rationality for j requires that qq ≥ wðqÞ.

The argument from case 2.1ðcÞ can then be used to establish that

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈ ðW0 =tð�AÞÞ =fJgg [ fðJ;wðJÞ2 eÞg

is a blocking set for sufficiently small e > 0.
c. fðJ; qJÞ; ðq; qqÞg ⊆ �A for some qJ; qq ∈ R≥0: We must have

qJ ≥ viðfqgÞ2 viðfJ;qgÞ;

as otherwise either �A would not be individually rational for i or

fðy; py 1 e1bðyÞ5i 2 e1sðyÞ5iÞ : y ∈W =tð�AÞg

would be a blocking set. Similarly, we must have

qq ≤ viðfq;JgÞ2 viðfJgÞ:

The first inequality implies that �A cannot be individually rational for j since the incremental utility of signing J on top
of q is

wðJÞ2 qJ ≤ wðJÞ2 ½viðfqgÞ2 viðfJ;qgÞ� < 0:

d. J ∈ tð�AÞ and q ∉ tð�AÞ: This clearly cannot be individually rational for j given that he obtains 2` utility if he
signs J but not q.
The argument in the case that the preferences of i do not satisfy the second part of the DFS definition ðHatfield

et al. 2013Þ is analogous to that presented above for the first part. QED

B. Examples Omitted from the Main Text

1. An Economy with Stable Outcomes and Core Outcomes but No Stable Core Outcome

There are two agents, i and j, and two trades, J and x, where sðJÞ5 sðxÞ5 i and bðJÞ5 bðxÞ5 j. Agents’ valuations are
as follows.

W ∅ fJg fxg fJ, xg
uiðWÞ 0 22 22 26
ujðWÞ 0 0 0 7
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The set of core outcomes is given by ffðJ; pJÞ; ðx; pxÞg : 6 ≤ pJ 1 px ≤ 7g. However, the unique stable outcome is ∅: any
outcome of the form fðJ; pJÞg or fðx; pxÞg is not individually rational, and any outcome fðJ; pJÞ; ðx; pxÞg can
be individually rational only if pJ ≥ 4, px ≥ 4, and pJ 1 px ≤ 7.

2. An Economy with an Outcome That Is Stable and in the Core but Not Strongly Group Stable

Let I 5 fi; jg, Q5 fJ; x;wg, and sðJÞ5 sðxÞ5 sðwÞ5 i and bðJÞ5 bðxÞ5 bðwÞ5 j. Furthermore, let agents’
valuations be given as follows.

In this case, any outcome of the form fðJ; pJÞg such that 0 ≤ pJ ≤ 2 is both stable and in the core. At the same time, any
such outcome is not strongly group stable, as fðx; 6Þ; ðw; 6Þg constitutes a block.

3. An Economy with Fully Substitutable Preferences in Which a Core Outcome Is Not Stable

Consider again the setting of Section B.1 but let preferences be as follows.

In this case, fðJ; 2Þ; ðx; 2Þg is a core outcome but is not individually rational for agent i; he will choose to drop one
of the two contracts. We therefore see that the set of imputed utilities of a core outcome may not correspond to the set
of imputed utilities for any stable outcome: in this example, the payoff of agent i in any stable outcome is at least 3, while
it is only 1 in the core outcome above.
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W ∅ fJg fxg fwg fJ; xg fJ;wg fx;wg fJ; x;wg
uiðWÞ 0 0 22 22 22 22 29 220
uj ðWÞ 0 2 1 1 3 3 2 15

W ∅ fJg fxg fJ; xg
uiðWÞ 0 0 0 23
ujðWÞ 0 5 5 9
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